Pyrofax

COMPLETE gas SERVICE
FOR GASLESS HOMES
MARY COULD HARDLY BELIEVE IT
—until

She
Saw it herself at
A CENTURY OF PROGRESS

"What? Real gas way out where I live beyond the gas mains!"

"Yes, of course. Real gas for cooking, hot water for bathing and the dishes, gas for room heaters, every convenience of city gas... And here is the gas plant, perfectly safe, with a guarantee of steady, uninterrupted service."

"Wonderful, but it must cost a lot of money?"

"No, you will actually save money with PYROFAX.*

"Come inside and let me tell you how."

* PYROFAX

is real gas, not gasoline or kerosene. It is delivered in steel cylinders to suburban and country homes, everywhere.
John,

HALVE A SURPRISE FOR YOU

"Wouldn't it be wonderful if we didn't have to carry fuel for the stove... and could have a nice, clean kitchen... and no dirty walls or curtains... and tastier meals... and...

"Wait, wait, ...How...?"

"That's the surprise, John, with Pyrofax."

But

MARY, IT WILL COST SO MUCH

"That's what I thought too, but we're wrong, John. I saw PYROFAX at A Century of Progress and got all the facts. We'll actually save money."

"But the first cost, Mary?"

"Lower than I would have ever guessed... with the new PYROFAX offer."
Come,

LET'S PHONE RIGHT AWAY

"It certainly won't do any harm at least to find out about it. Let's see what the Pyrofax dealer can tell us."

"Maybe we have been wasting money right along with the old stove... and without knowing it."

"What's the telephone number? We'll see how soon we can get Pyrofax."

Later

DON'T LOOK 'TILL I OPEN THE DOOR

"John, you'll be simply amazed! You won't recognize the old kitchen. The first meal has turned out wonderfully with our Pyrofax Gas."

"And I won't have any fuel to carry up tonight... or any other night."

"Hurry up, open the door."
For You

THESE ADVANTAGES

No more wicks to trim, nor fuel to carry. No ashes to shovel. No soot or grease to smear, woodwork, walls or curtains. And your gas range is built to last a lifetime. Your comfort, your reputation as a cook, your wishes for modern surroundings, and your desire for economy in the operation of your household demand Pyrofax.

Until you have actually used Pyrofax gas, it is impossible to realize the advantages you have been missing.

Pyrofax makes cooking a pleasure—not a chore.

This unit is ideal for heating the kitchen or bathroom.

Hot water at your immediate command day or night.

Gas refrigeration is the fastest, most economical and most efficient method of preserving food.
Before

YOU BUY ANY RANGE

If you need a new range, it is no longer necessary to buy a type of stove which you really don't want, nor to use a kind of fuel that you don't honestly desire, simply because the first price seems attractive. Pyrofax has developed a new plan which makes the first cost of gas cooking comparable with that which you would pay for stoves using other fuel. You owe it to yourself and your pocketbook at least to investigate the new Pyrofax offer.

Below is shown a cross section illustration of a Pyrofax installation showing the range and Pyrofax equipment.

PYROFAX has been given a Class "A" rating by the National Board of Fire Underwriters and does not increase your insurance rate.

PYROFAX
gas is delivered directly to your home and installed in an attractive, durable cabinet outside the house. Future gas supply is guaranteed by the oldest and largest company of its kind in the world.

PYROFAX DIVISION
CARBIDE AND CARBON CHEMICALS CORPORATION
UNIT OF UNION CARBIDE AND CARBON CORPORATION
30 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.
Read These Books Too

If you have found this booklet interesting, you will undoubtedly enjoy the others in this series:

A - UCC Products for Oxy-Acetylene Welding and Cutting
B - UCC Products for Oxygen Therapy
C - UCC Lighting Carbon Products
D - UCC Industrial Carbon Products
E - UCC Pyrofax Gas
F - UCC Synthetic Organic Chemical Products
G - UCC Vinylite - The Thermoplastic
H - UCC Products for Alloy Steels and Irons
I - UCC Carbon and Graphite Electrodes and Specialties
J - UCC Haynes Stellite Products
K - UCC Eveready Flashlights and Batteries
L - UCC Eveready Prestone
M - UCC Eveready Layerbilt "B" Battery
N - UCC Condensed List of Technical Literature
O - UCC Condensed List of Products and Principal Subsidiary Companies
P - UCC Story of Air and Linde Liquid Air Demonstrations
Q - UCC Story of the Electric Furnace

Ask for these booklets at the Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation exhibit at A Century of Progress, or write for them to:

UNION CARBIDE AND CARBON CORPORATION
30 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y.